MMES PHASE I - STEEL ACTIVITY BULLETIN

What to Expect From 10/28/2019 to 12/06/2019

GENERAL LOGISTICS AND SCHEDULE
1. Extended working hours from 7:00am – 6:00pm, as necessary to complete steel close to school. Be prepared for Saturday work as deemed necessary by WT Rich and Steel Erector.
   • 10/28/2019: Crane Mobilization and first steel deliveries (2-3 trucks expected daily).
   • Police detail required going the wrong way at Union Street. Police are providing notices to cars for dates to not park from 10/28-11/8 during the hours of anticipated oversized load traffic (between 7am-3pm).
3. Norgate to utilize Beverly Rest Area on Route 128 North for overnight parking.
4. WTR provided Trucking Route Plan to Norgate / Stellar.

SCHOOL SAFETY COORDINATION
1. During school occupied hours, lay down the steel in areas – Col. Line 9-10 (which is the area in close proximity to the occupied school) in preparation for off hour work.
2. Utilize off hours for steel erection from 7:00am – 8:00am and 3:00pm – 6:00pm for erection at Col. Line 9-10 (area in close proximity to occupied school).
4. WTR to verify classrooms are clear and cordoned off while erection occurs at Col. Line 9-10.
5. Plywood tack up in corridor for welding deck and moment welds. Leave windows in corridor visible during bolted connections for student observation.
6. Welding blankets will be utilized at B-Wing Low Roof if necessary (wing close to the work).
7. All workers must have approved CORIs prior to being on-site

GENERAL SITE SAFETY COORDINATION
1. Safety Pre-Construction Meeting to be held on 10/28/2019 with Stellar Erection crew and crane operator. Proper PPE will be required for all workers
2. Hose available and fire watch in place for welding. No detail will be present/required as per previous conversations with Manchester Fire Department.
3. Manchester Fire Department and Police Department to be notified and coordinate with prior to steel erection.
4. WTR Safety Department will be on-site reviewing daily controls and procedures to provide a level of monitoring for compliance and comfort initially and periodically during erection.
5. Expected Completion Date: 12/6/2019
6. Steel Contractor SSSP, Crane Plan, Operator’s Licenses, OSHA Cards, Etc. will be available on site for reference